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lnteniie1·1 ;..1ith 
Sand y- Nac lntyr e 

000 -

twentnin.tpt 

Name is Sandy Macintyre, born in lnv ernRas, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, 
Ap r i 1 1 7 1 1 9 3 5 . L u c y 11 a c I n t y t"£'. I was b or n at 1·1 a r gar e e F o ;- k s 1 1 9 3 7 • 
Lucy L&blanc !m ai den name). l movedl 1955 frbm Cape Breton. You went up i n 
1955 as well. ~JE>ll the n•ascm, of course ~ everyonE> left at t hat time, I 
gra duated from High School there wasn't any work in C ap~ Breton. As much 
as we l ovr:>d the sce ne ry and the mu sic and every thing else , you had to 
l .\ v e a s i•/1?. 1 1 , ~ s o on e o f t h e g r e at e s t e >: p o rt s of C a p e B r r.~ t on h a s b fJ en t h e· 
br ains, I think, cause everyone who got, retieved their edu cati on either 
moved to Totonto or Boston a t th at t i me . Ne met up ther e. 

lucy - My sister was up there already and s he "anted me to up wirth he r 
so I went up and then 1 met Sa ndy I guess about a y~ar lat er 

041 - Cape Breton Club in Toronto 

Lucy- Well Sand y use to run t he Cape Breton danc& s up there. Sandy and 1 
both and we us e to and that ' s ho w Cape Bretoners would meet. There was so 
many people, couples that met an d got marri ed. Well , it doe s n ' t operate 
now. We use to be at Lib erty Hall . 

Sandy - Th .s t's riqht. Lib e rt}' Hall on Dund as Street in Toronto and then a 
couple of years la t er at Sai nt Mary's Hall 1 downtown Toronto. And every 
Cape Bretoner who went to Toro nto knew wh ere Saint Ma ry ' s Hall was. We 
ran the c lub there f or about ten years , bringing specia l guests there 
like Win st on Fitzgerald, Buddy MacM aster, Angus Chi so lm , Don ald Angus 
Beaton. You are looking a t, we started pl ayi ng up th ere I gur:>s s about 
1956, 57 and riding right through till about 1972. Then wh at happe ned was 
that 1 became quite involved with the cei l idhs on CBC television shows 
with Win nie Chaffe 1 th e Cap e Breton fiddlers and Buddy Mac Mast er, myself 1 

Cam eron Chisolm , and John Cam pbell . And we did something like t we nty odd 
TV sh ow s 1 s hown on national telev is ion . So we got so involved wi th that 
and th en at the sa me time Father MacWade f rom Prince Edward I s land was up 
in Toronto working with the Maritime community up there and w& turned the 
cl ub and the dance over to the Maritime community people to run it . We 
ran it privately so we just turned it over to them s o they t oo k over the 
dances and it ran for about a year after. And then they eventually 
folded. That was our in vo vl ement . There i s a pl ace, the re are dances held 
in Toronto, th ey usually have them onc e a mon th. There is the French 
Club, they hav e a dance onc e a month in Toronto and there is the Yuker 
Club, they ca ll it, which is another Cape Breton Club : sor t of a Frr:>nch 
Club. Its r un by th e Fr r:>n ch but they bring in special guests from Cape 
Breton, same as we use t o do. Th ey have a dan ce abo ut eve ry month or so 
and ev ery one gets together. You get probabl y 250 to 300 people of 
Mari tim ers who get together. French an d English. The tradition down here , 
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the French and Scottish people living so closely and harmoniously 
togeth&r in Cap~ Breton has tarried right through into Toronto. As you 
know from Cheticamp, alot of the people play the Scottish music 
beautifully. They have taken on the Scottish music, they play it and 
they just love it. So that has carried on through to Toronto and Boston 
and every place where Cape Bretonners have gone to. Interrelationship 
between the French and the English is very strong, French and Scottish 
music and people. 

125 - Figures at the French Club in Toronto 

If you go to the Franh Club they do the Cheticamp and margaree type 
dantes . Frenth square sets we call them. When you go to the Yuker Club 
they do the Inverness style square sets. The French Club has a caller 
nom r..l 1 y but t h P. I n v P.r· ness set s 1 t~ he Y u k e r C 1l1 b 1 \".her e i s n o t n or m r.d .\ y a 
caller. The people just do the figures and they do them. Yes exactly the 
samf.>. Dance ~Jitl\ yoL\r ctJr-ner. You go tht·ough, you spl:1t your c,tber
corner, come back . The second figure 1 the ladies in the centre, men on 
the outside:>. You danr.e \\lith yow·· partner. foLtr r.cluples in a set, flt most. 
os these dances you start up with foru couple and end up with about ten 
couples in a set . Everybody just joins till you form a great big circle . 
Its hard to dance the actual square set per se. Everyone join s in and you 
have alot of fun. 

155 - ThP. French Set 

The French set, i have played for alot of them. Well ok lnverness or the 
Scottish type set, or the old time Scottish set, Mabou, Judique, we play 
tl>w sets rJ-f jigs. A set. of jigs f·or the first figure, a set rJs jig~. f-r.w 
the second figur~ . And then a set of reels for the third. The Cheticamp 
paly s a set of jigs and then two sets of reels. And its a totally 
diff erent dance even things like chaining across. Chain you partner 
across. Dance around your partner . They have a different type of square 
set where you really have to have a caller beacuse alot of people other 
than French people go to the dance who have to do the calls. The French 
Club, hew many figures would they know Lucy. 

Lucy -

Its only three figures. The same thing all the time. l always get mixed 
up. 

Sandy -

One you pass your opposite across the other side and you swing. This is 
the figure where you lead your partner across and you swing with all the 
ladies on the centre . 

Lucy -
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Sandy they don't do that now 1 they use to do it. lts more or less there 
will b8 a guy en this side of the guy and on the other side of the guy 
and they bring her over,. They leave you here. The amn with two women. 

SandY - I think they do the sets the s ame as they do them down in 
Cheticamp. They've carri~d that from Cheticamp . l can, we can do the sets 
if there is a caller. Cause we take Canadian style or Ontario style 
square d1n ci ng 1 well, it is univer sal throughout the world. We take that 
kind square dancing in Toronto and alot of the cal ls, some of the 
calls that we hear are alike, Cheticamp calls like chaining your opartner 
across to the other side. So we can get through those sets i f there is a 
caller, but if there isn't we can't follow them to well. 

2 14 - Teaches Step-dancing 

L Ltr. y .·-

Sandy teaches step-dancing and clogging. 

S<~ndy -

1 teach step-dancing in To ro nto. There again it is mostly people from 
Cape Breton who take the lessons. So we teach step-dancing every Saturday 
morning in Toronto. So the Cape Breton community in Toronto is quite 
active in dancing , step-dancing and square-da ncing, also clog dancing. 
From the States, that isn't a Cape Breton style. Alot of Cape Breton 
people lik e to dante it though . 

Lucy -

They have a hockey game going. Cape Bretonners. Cheticamp. They come down 
here and they paly Cheticmap cnce a year. And they paly the team in 
Cheticamp. 

Sandy -· 

Sports. !Cape Bretonners) The ones in Toronto are pretty well spread out 
a 1 1 over f n::. m )1 i s: as a g a t o Scar- b t1 r o ll g h ~~ h a i t i s a b out 1: h i r y m i 1 e s span , 
There is no one churth that brings everyone together . lthe one thing that 
bring s everyo n~ together) music and dancing . 

Lucy -Yes and it isn 't a c lub lika the one in Waltham. lta s not active 
like t he one in Boston. 

s.:~ndy -

The one in Waltham is more organized, mor8 formalized. 
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Lucy -

Lots of parti es. 

Sanely -

Every New year's Eve there is a big New Year's Party somewhere. 

Lur::y -

And t hroughout the year we get together alot at diff ere nt partie&. 

Sandy -

I have played alot over in Detroit and Windsor as well. I've pa lyd for 
the last five, up until the last New Year's, the last five New Year's in 
a row there. And p1a y throughout the ye ar there . All Cape Bretonners 
there. We both know al l these people from the dances over there, all from 
the same neck of the woods. And once again its the dance that keeps 
everything together. its like a glue I think. !young people> yes. 
Toronto and Detroit too . And one of the things that gets so interestd in 
the square dancing is, the ones that are taking step-dancing love to go 
to square dancing . You can do all your step-dancing in the third figure. 
And its their than~e to, and alot of the ones that i taught step - dancing 
to, i:he younger people e~n:· oH t.o thP. dances M;d du rin g th~:? dance, t.hF.•y 
have individuals doimng step-dances all the time. And so these people, 
the younger people, they get out on the floor and they are ju s t dying to 
sho1~ their stuff. And they are step-da nc:·ing, That kind of thing keeps the 
younger people coming. 

279 - Al t:r.1hol at da nces 

Yes they do. The problem is 

Lucy -

Jf the parents go they can come. 

Sandy -

Ya 1 the people who run them are fortunately alittle liniant on that. 
They , if the parents are with them. These kids don't drink normally. They 
would not be served alcohol but they would be allowed in . What keeps 
everybody together would be the dances, the parties. Someone has a party 
you ca n be s ure th at it is going to be a packed house with three or four 
tli- five fidd1ers 1 singers 1 guitar player s, stP.p- dancers . 

295 - Smith party 

l didn't know too amny of them . A knew a couple of them. Very few of 
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them. Like we had gone to Shirley and malcolm MacDonald's house in 
Scotville the week before and they had a house full of peopla and 
step-dancers and piano 1 fiddlers there . And we knew most of them at that 
party and they are a very li vely bunch of people. These peopl e don't get 
the bpportunity much to ta ke part in Cape Breton functions. They have 
come from all across Canada so we don't know what . So it wasn't the same. 

Lucy -

It wasn't the same. There wasn't alot of dancing . 

Sandy -

They just invited us to come and play and I said sure. We do this alot . 
Al most of th ese parties there are more fiddlers . When we were out at 
Shirl.ey's how amny were there? Fo ur . 

Lucy -

Four f.\dd1er!;, 

Sandy -

You normally get three or four fiddlers. One at a time normally . But 
during the night somebody might say lets here two or three fiddles 
together, S D we'd get a couple of f iddlers together and play . l was 
nineteen when I left. 

Lucy -

I 1\l<JS eighteen. 

324 - Growing up in Cape Breton 

Lucy -

Lots of dance£: .• Every night of the wel?l; . FiHies . Eve r y· n.ight e>:cept 
Sunday. 

Sandy -

In the f iHies. 

Lucy -

Yes 1 Wednesday night was Southwest. Saturday there wa s different dances. 

Sandy -

There would be more than one dance in one night. You'd have a choice of 
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about three or four places to go to. Every night you could go to 
Whycocomaugh 1 Judique, Inverness, Cheticamp, Margaree, Dunvegan, 
Broadcove. You'd have a choise of dances. And 

Lucy -

There was always weddings 1 showers and weddings where there was music as 
well. So there was always something going on. 

340 -

Everyone comes home in the summer to Cape Breton from all over the world , 
back to Cape Breton in the summer. And you jhave volumes of people who 
are just dying to get t o a dance because you see in Toronto the dances 
are finished in April beca use we knock tham off for the sum me r cause its 
so hot up the re . so you don't have any dsnce sfrom April through till 
about October or about November. So th~r eis a whole void in there. So by 
the time they get home in J un e, Ju ly, they are just itscing to get to a 
dance somewhere . And of course the dances are all. Mostly the people who 
come home from away , that's really support these dances. I'd say by 
September they start going down because people are back to their jobs. 

361 -

Look a t the trend today why the dance s are so busy in the s umm er time, 
the ones who are coming home, our age group, people coming home were 
accustomed to going to all these dances . That has di ed off alot here as 
far as the younger peopl e goi ng to dances. Sure , I believe that and the 
ones that come home are all people that, the ones that come home to these 
danses are the ones that tame to Saint Mary's Hall in the sixties and 
sev~ntie s when we ran the dances in Toronto. Very, very, great dance 
goers every one of them. And I remember growing up in Inverness when 
Win s ton Fitzgerald came in to play for a dante, t he halls would be jammed 
and I remember sitting on the corner of th e stage, listening and wa tc hing 
the dancing all night. I'd be 14, 15. No liqu er or anyth ing and the hall 
was packed. Today you seem to have to have a bar an d all that before you 
can get the crowd. 

376 - Bars at dances 

Lucy -

Only the last few years here . 

Sandy -

If we gc back t o Toronto, the crowd started to go down a bit going into 
the late fifties, going into the sixties. And so we ahd thought that we 
should be doing something a little bit different. Having a bar for the 
people . . Because wl1at was happening is that epople would come with there 
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own bottle to a dance and they would get f8eling good alot faster cause 
they are not enjoying the drink. They are just going out to have drinks. 
So to avoid that and to have more coming to enjoy themselves we went 
through a period in Toronto where we got a liquer liscence. We were the 
first ones to get our liquer li scence fo r maritime time dances, So we 
went and got a liquer dances. At that time we als o had a restriction at 
the door. You either wore a shirt and tie or you didn't get in typ e 
thing. People with jeans and tee - shirts, there could be tro uble cause 
they are not too conce rned when they are dressed that way and drinking. 
So we did quite a change in t he whole dancing in Toronto by g~tting the 
liquer .i i!:.r.:ence . i~e a1Nays had a supply of ti¥-s at th~? door. So :if 
anybody came without a tie we said here is a tie and away you go. 

Lucy -

That '.s the rea51:.n for not having any dancr.-!; around hr.t·e .:~nymorl?.. Thl:'re 
are ceratain places that they can't have any dances because there i s 
a lw ays too amny fights. 

Sandy -

Is that right? 

Lucy -

The younger crowd. That wouldn't be square dancing. They drink too much. 

Sandy -

I find that square dancing has really cleaned up as far as trouble, 
problems. At one time there were alot of problems with liquer because 
people would come to the dancE and they would have a bottle in the car. 
They would just keep going out drinking it straight. When we went in to 
having a bar and proper miMes and everything the thing seemed to calm don 
and you got alot of the people back, who would go to other bars to hear 
maybe Country and Western music, they coul d s it down and have a drink and 
l isten to country and western. Because alot of Cape Bretonners and 
Maritimer5 love Country and Western musit as well. So I think the bar 
brought them back, it really did. I shouldn't put it that way 1 but at 
leats they could sit down and relax and have a drink and listen to the 
music or get up and dance, They ahd a choise. 

Lucy ·· 

We had really good dances. People really enjoyed themselves. 

Sandy - Excellent. 

414 -Dance and priest 
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Sand)' -

Dh ye·s i heard al c•t of s;.tod es fnJm my pi:l.rents. One pr-i f~st l·lhl?re l•Ja:, it 1 
Judique or mabou 1 or Port Hood, th~?re was a priest out there who wanted 
to burn all the fiddles. Actually he proceeded with that and saying that 
it was the instrument of the devil. And my parents told us lots of 
stories about that. They never really gave us the rational for that. But 
I honestly don ' t know the reason for that. But I knew it ~as, they were 
trying to ban it down in Cape Breton at one time. Much b2fore my time. 
This is the stories that my parents told me (from their eMperiencel. Now 
of course today the priests of course are alot broader minded on many of 
things, alot mere permissiveness, and of course the violin should never 
have been banned because its the most beautiful instrument. And the 
Scottish music, the whole thing. But today alot of priests play the 
violin. And it is played in the church. I played for a funeral 1 at a 
funeral last, just this past t•!eek down at East t·largaree. So its quite 1 

Cape Breton fiddleres are playing fer weddings, funerals and everything. 
Its fortunately, of course that there has been a turn for the better. 
Very widely accepted in the Church now. 

442 -Dances in the fifties 

This was all year round. You cound find a dance somewhere almost 
everyw here throughout the winter. Not as many as the summer. There 
wouldn't be as many. SLot earlier in the summer than now, like maybe the 
later part of June, .July, great for· dancing. I ' d say frcJm about April, 
Nay Dl1 V/t-? u!:e to get. dances . I'd jl1st. dC!n · t h'E:'1 that there ut·e as mr.~ny 

local people going to dances. The ones that are coming back and they are 
starving tc hear the- music and do some dancing. 

455 - Phenomenon of returning to Cape Breton 

Well I think if yolookuarDund at the scenery, the music of the people, 
you tan't beat it anywhere. Everyone that I know comes batk. Regardless 
where they live come back in the summer as long as they have relatives 
or. Every year we are batk several times a year. 

463 - Consider a move back to Cape Breton 

Oh everyone usually moves back eventually. Everybody does. 

466 - Strength od dance in Cape Breton 

There is alot of people who can't wait to get, Francis MacDonnell and all 
that, chaps that come down. They just can't wait to get down. Ev~n though 
the same fiddlers play in Toronto for dantes or you get special guests 
up from Cape Br-etc•n. Its s.till~ thP.re is something~ little bH more 
iTit<.lJical abc.,ut getting in a small school hotJse hall or sc!fnething. It 
brings bark alot of memories l think for alot of the people. Dance-s ws 
use to go to. 
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476 - School house danc&s 

Oh ya there was alot of dances in school houses and school halls. That 
would be the early fifties. School dances. 

4B2 - Other occasions for dancing 

Luc:y -

490 - Began to play the fiddle 

Well I could play a very few coupl~ of tunes b&fore l went up to toronto, 
believe it or not, but my parents played. My brohthers and sisters 
played. My mohther is an excellent fiddler. Excellent . We alwyas had 
about three or four fiddles around the house. So I always played the 
paine or guitar 1 were my instruments . And when l moved to Toronto in 55 l 
started to miss the Cape Breton music and went down town and bought some 
music books and in my little room I learned hoN to read and writ~ music. 
That'=· ho~~ I learned music:. !>Jell, I didn't have a fiddle when 1 ~~ent 

there. But going to Nork one morning, we just got out of our apartment 
and walking out to the main street and in this garbage can was a fiddle 
and a c as~ ., i n t he g a r bag P. t an • And I c. r.H\ 1 d n ' t bE" 1 i eve i t . ~~ e c. o r.ll d n ' t 
beliP.ve it. i~e couldn't afford to buy one at the time. So i lc,oked at 
that and 1 couldn't beleive it. Took it back in my apartment and it was a 
French violin, a dark cc:,lour violin , I'll always rem&mber it. And it had 
strings in it but it didn'have a bow. So I picked up a cheap bo w for 
about thirty five dollars 1 picked up some music books and s tarted to 
l earn f r om there 1 5 t art e d t o p 1 a y fr r.1 m t her e • I ;:: mtl d p 1 a y a f ev1 t LW e s . 
It served the purpose very well. It was a fairly good fiddle. It seemed 
tn be at the time. l don't knew how 1 would measure it today but when you 
are starting out and when you haven't got a fiddle, it was like a Strad 
to me at the time 1 cause I was able to learn from it. And from there we 
have just gone on and just kept reading and playing and composing music. 
And playing for dances . J think within a couple of years playing at dance 
SLIP in Tnronto. JuE.t mu:.htc)omed ·frt1m th&re. ihP. r:ompt)St-sYa, quit& a 
number o·f pieces. t·ly fi.rst album there si about sis numbers that i 
composed were on that first album. !other people paly them) Oh yes, quite 
a number, Buudy Macmast e r plays them . Other fiddlers play them. Winston 
Fitzgerald played them when he was playing. I heard, I was down at the 
Doryman's la s t Saturday 1 we were down there with Joey beaton and Angela, 
and Donnie Le Blanc was playing this rel and Joey Beaton sais God that is 
a nite tune. And I said ya that i s familiar and 1 said that is on my 
fir s t record. I compo s ed it. I hadn't plyed it since i composed it since 
l put that record out in 1973. NoN I'm starting to play it again cause J 
had forgotten about it. What I am planning to do is compile all the tunes 
I composed and maybe eventually put it in a book form . I'd expext to do 
that one da.y. 1 have crJmposed quite alot of them. ~Jell, I'd say about 75 
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Of SO. just composed a jig 1 a straspey 1 and a reel. 

lucy -

And he composed a nic~ song about the Maritimes. 

Sanely -

That's a different thing. 

535 - Work in toronto 

Well I work~d with Air Canada. I was an airline salesmanager for many 
years and I took an early retirement package to become involved with more 
things I wante to do . So l took an early retir~ment package three years 
ago wasn't it? Now I'm a little bit more into the musit and dancing. 
Made another album . Formed our own company to make the albums, to 
distribute them. Got our own business as far as the albums are, that's 
actually a little side line business right now. Distribute them to all 
the various places. So and that has worked our extremely well. 

546 - Church picnics 

Oh gosh we use to have alot of picnics in lnvermness. 

Lucy -

Ya we ahd them here as well. l forgot about that. Dancing from morning 
till night. 

Sand~' -

We use to do it in Inverness. I don't know how you did it down here , we 
didn't know each other here down here . But in Inverness you'd get a 
fiddler at the picnics, there would be one Of two fiddlers. ln Inverness 
yoLt'd have whole ~leek Df picnics. We ' d have a l~ht:.tli:' week. And dancing 
every night up at the race track. They had a big stage outside and you 
would pay to go in on the dance floor. You'd have a great big outside 
stage . To up on the dance floor, the dance would cost you maybe 10 cents . 
You'd pay ten tents to go in. Of course the floor ~~as full all the time . 
And of course you'd have your step-dancing, you ' d have you r step - dancers 
the same as you do now. You'd be dancing square sets. That wa sall the 
way through till 1 went up to Toronto in 1955 . That is as far back a& I 
c:an remember· . Every year for a IH?ek. You'd have all kinds os games. Lik~: 

Under and Dver 1 Crown and anchor , tossing dime s in dishes. Well and th&n 
one of t.he bigger:.t t.hings 1 the basl?.ba11 gr.~me. many thingr:. going on. Hor·s;e 
r-aces. Not only every evening but all day and all night dancing. Dh sure. 

Lur.y -
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We would have them down here as well. i remember my sister danced 
twenty-four sets in a row, Mary, twenty-four sets, in one day. They 
started early in the morning. It was Ethel Cormier that was on the piano. 
Twenty-four sq uare sets. East Margaree. It was about four or five days. 
Mayb~ it would have bee a week . lt was right next to the church. And the y 
would have it every year. 

St.indy -· 

They use to have bingo as well. 

580 - \l)eddi ngs 

Dh well it i=· still very 5trong today. 

Lucy .-

Sometimes it would go for two days. Net so much now . 

584 - Wedding reel 

Sandy -· 

Dh yes those were the old reels th t.\t Angus Allen Gillis and Dan J. 
Campbell use to play. And I think that we have all learned them from 
th~ir records. And of course we have got the music of them s ince . These 
were tra ditional type reels that were handed down from gener8tion to 
generation, They were called Old time wedding reels, ~ ceratin set of 
tunes that they ahd un one of their records. And they were played at 
weddings. Like my mother use to paly an awful lot at weddings . She 
played from the age of 13 up till she past away and she was about 75 at 
that time and she played right up to the end . The wedding reels were 
tunes that they played for square dancing . The first dance would 
normally be the wedding party. The bride and groom, their parents and 
that type of thing. 

Li.l c y -

,Ju st the family. 

Ba nd y -

That's rig ht, tod ay normally at weddings that I play for today 
they normally have the waltz for the bride and groom to begin. We play a 
walt~ and it is followed by a square set. Normally th~ ones in the wedding 
party up front and anyone else that wanted to form the square set also 
get up and dance . 

606 - Scotch four 
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Actually the Scotch Four as it is known today is people getting up to do 
th& step-dancing. Its really what it is. No lhe doesn't know what it was 
bsforel 

610 - Eight-handed reel 

The special wedding reel you mean. No. 

614 - Set typi~al of Northeast Margaree and Maggaree forks 

Lucy -

Yes 1 it was like three times around your corner partnRr. That would be 
the last figure. The first figure wa about the same as what we do. 

Sandy -

Who use to prompt the square sets there. If you could get to that person. 
They do something differ ent. Very nice square sets too. Very nice square 
sets. 

Lucy -

Archie Neil Chisolm would know, Tommy Murphy would know. He is the caller 
now. Danny Doyle use to call. He is up in Toronto now. The s~cond 

figure was dance with your corner partne r . AleM Murphy for the North East 
set. Cameron Chisolm would be a person to interview. 

Sandy 

His mother would probably have very valuable information on dances . 
Why don't we call Alex Murphy. If he can remember this older chap, hews 
about seventy 1 and he came up calling the square sets and he was really 
good. 

END OF JNTERVlEW 

A little bit of tape left on side A 


